ALABAMA

BLAKE BAGGETT, D.C. Phone: (205) 523-4651
Anchored Chiropractic Email: team@anchoredchiropractic.com
917 McFarland Blvd. Website: www.anchoredchiropractic.com
Northport, AL 35473 (Birmingham, AL - 60 miles)
Background - Graduated in 2017 from Life University. Studied under Dr. Cherry, Dr. Cooper and Dr. Harden.
Equipment - Tytron C-5000, Sigma VF, Zenith 230 Table, Zenith 60 Table, Digital Static x-ray.
Other Techniques - None listed.

ARKANSAS

CHARLES CUNICO, D.C. Phone & Fax: (479) 361-1112
CRIST K. CUNICO, D.C. Email: Cunico24@gmail.com
624 E. Henri De Tonti Blvd. Website: www.SpineNWA.com
Springdale, AR 72762 (Tulsa, OK - 100 miles, Little Rock, AR - 200 miles)
Background - Dr. Crist Cunico studied directly under Dr. Pierce, Sr. Dr. Crist exclusively utilized the Pierce Results System upon graduating Life in 1980 until retirement in 2018. Dr. Charles Cunico graduated from Parker College of Chiropractic in 2012. Dr. Charles learned the Pierce System from his father and has been practicing it since 2012.
Other Techniques - KDT Decompression Table, Vibrating Traction 4.5Hz, and 30Hz Vibration Platforms for rehab.

CALIFORNIA

KATHY O’CONNOR, D.C. Phone: (707) 778-1145 Fax: (707)778-3506
O’Connor Chiropractic Email: oconnorchiropractic@yahoo.com
5 Keller Street Website: www.dockathy.com
Petaluma, CA 94952 (Santa Rosa, CA - 15 miles, San Francisco, CA - 40 miles)
Background - Graduated from Palmer College-Davenport in 1994. Studied with Dr. Pierce himself! Have always practiced the "Pierce-Results" System.
Equipment - Zenith II hi/lo with 3D headpiece, General Electric C-arm VF and static x-ray, DT-25, Pulstar.
Other Techniques - Extremity adjusting, Logan basic, Toggle upper cervical, Thompson, NMT, K-laser, PEMF-Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy, (low frequency, high intensity), Nutritional counseling.

PETER MONCADO, D.C. Phone: (858) 722-9222
1602 Idaho Avenue Email: cranialnerve579@gmail.com
Escondido, CA 92027 Website: www.pmoncadodc.com
Background - Started using basics while in clinic at school.
Equipment - Drop table/headpiece, EMG Scanner.
Other Techniques - Gonstead, Activator, CBP

COLORADO

CHRISAVI CUVIELLO, D.C. Phone: (720) 583-4686
VINNY CUVIELLO, D.C. Email: info@goamplifychiropractic.com
Amplify Chiropractic Website: www.amplifychiropractic.com
8601 W. Cross Drive, Unit A5
Littleton, CO 80123 (Denver, CO - 10 miles)
Background - Graduated 2016 from Life University. Studied under Dr. Jordan Cooper and Dr. Jessica Harden.
Equipment - Tyron, Sigma VF Adjuster, Zenith 60 Table, Static X-ray and F/E Films.
Other Techniques - TRT, SOT, Webster
COLORADO (CONTINUED)

NORRIS GOLBERG, D.C. Phone: (720) 593-9796
Koru Chiropractic Corrective Care, Family Focused, Results Driven Email: info@koruchiropractic.com
956 West Cherry Street, #102 Website: www.koruchiropractic.com
Louisville, CO 80224 (Denver, CO - 15 miles)

Background - Dr. Golberg graduated with honors from Life University in 2016. He served as the Pierce Results Club Vice President on the student executive board after becoming Level 1 certified. After graduating, Dr. Golberg was an associate at Dr. Jordan Cooper's practice from 2016 to 2018 at which time he left to start his own private practice in Boulder County, CO.

Equipment - Digital X-ray and Boone L-frame for full spine, Flexion/extension and upper cervical specific imaging. Tytron, Paraspinal Thermography, Insight Subluxation Station, (thermography, HRV, EMG), Zenith Model 60 and 230 hi/lo drop tables, Lloyd Upper Cervical Elevation Table, Sigma Variable Frequency Instrument Adjuster.

Other Techniques - Dr. Golberg primarily practices the Pierce-Results System with an orthogonal based approach when it comes to specific upper cervical analysis and adjustments.

CONNECTICUT

PAUL E. HEEREN, D.C. Phone: (203) 453-9888 Fax: (203) 453-0517
Heeren Family Chiropractic Center Email: info@heerenchiro.com
2514 Boston Post Road, #7C Website: www.heerenchiro.com
Guilford, CT 06437 (New Haven, CT - 10 miles)

Background - Graduated from Palmer College-Davenport in 1982. In 1990, studied with Dr. Pierce, Results System with additional studies in '91, '92 &'93. Have utilized analysis and adjusting techniques for over 25 years.

Equipment - Zenith 60 with Pierce Headpiece, Bennett High Frequency X-ray, Arthrostim, DT-25.

Other Techniques - Pettibon Technique-2 Occipital Adjusting Piece, Extremity Adjusting, Posture Pump Cervical Traction, Palmer Package Technique, Toggle Recoil.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FLORIDA

JORDAN COOPER, D.C. Phone: (904) 619-8229 Fax: (904) 329-2646
LAUREN SMEDLEY, D.C. Email: Jcooperchiro@gmail.com
Cooper Chiropractic, a Family Wellness Practice Website: www.cooperchiroJax.com
14333-2 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32250

Background - Graduated in 2011 from Life University. Certified in my 5th quarter in school, utilize the Results System exclusively.

Equipment - Tytron, DT-25, Sigma VF, (2) Zenith 60 Tables, Zenith 230 hi/lo, Continental X-ray.

Other Techniques - None Listed.

ALAN CREED, D.C. Phone: (305) 446-1718 Fax: (305) 446-0498
1427 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Email: dramcreed@gmail.com
Coral Gable, FL 33134 (Miami, FL - 1 mile) Website: www.drcreed.com

Background - Dr. Creed focuses on Dr. Pierce's adjusting technique that brings rapid positive results for the patient. Dr. Creed is a specialist in spinal biomechanics and neurophysiology, chiropractic, acupuncture and board-eligible neurologist. Dr. Creed has written manuals and presents national seminars to the profession using instrument adjusting along with other modalities.


FLORIDA (CONTINUED)

JOSEPH P. HORNBERGER, D.C. Phone: (941) 924-4400 Fax: (941) 924-4404
MICHAEL HORNBERGER, D.C. Email: OfficeChiro9@gmail.com
Hornberger Wellness & Chiropractic Website: www.HornbergerWellness.com
4001 Swift Road, Suite 2
Sarasota, FL 34231 (Tampa, FL- 40 miles)
Background - Dr. Joe studied with Dr. Pierce, Sr. and has practiced Pierce Technique for over 30 years. Having a BS and MS advanced degrees with a focus on Exercise Physiology. His son, Michael, graduated from Life University in 2015, Summa Cum Laude. Michael practices with his father.
Equipment - Digital x-ray Facility, Pierce Analysis including Digital Rulers, Kinetic Adjusting Instrument, Impulse Adjusting Instrument, Arthrostim Adjusting Instruments, Drop Tables, Intersegmental Traction Tables.

KEVIN KUSTARZ, D.C. Phone: (561) 427-7720
True Vine Chiropractic Email: truevinechiropractic@gmail.com
6743 W. Indiantown Road, Suite 37 Website: www.truevinechiro.com
Jupiter, FL 33458
Background - I have been certified in PRS since 4th quarter of chiropractic school, and have been practicing for over 5 years.
Equipment - Tytron, Sigma Ultralign, Digital X-ray, Zenith 230 Table with 3D Headpiece.
Other Techniques – Webster

M.K. MURPHY, D.C. Phone: (407) 339-7676 Fax: (407) 339-0114
Health & Wellness Clinic Email: mkmurphydc@msn.com
679 Douglas Avenue
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 (Orlando, FL - 12 miles)
Background - I graduated in 1988 from PCC Davenport. After practicing in Dravosburg for 2 years with Dr. Pierce and relocating with him to Florida, I continue to expand my chiropractic practice in the Health & Wellness Clinic. Also, certified in whiplash injury and brain traumatology with Art Croft, D.C. as well as CCST with Dan Murphy, D.C. We offer advanced nutrition with nutritional counseling. Utilizing the CIMA System and lab reports.
Other Techniques - Brimhall Wellness, SOT-Cranioathy, ICA wellness, TRT (Torque Release Technique), Gonstead, Addictionology, Diversified, AK, NET, MUA, Auricular Therapy, Webster Technique, NST (Nasal Specific Technique).

JAY SELTZER, D.C. Phone: (407) 831-3833 Fax: (407) 831-6751
741 Maitland Avenue Email: DrJaySeltzer@aol.com
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 (Orlando, FL - 12 miles)
Background - I have practiced the Pierce System primarily for over 20 years with marvelous, predictable results. I have attended numerous Pierce seminars both in Pittsburgh and Altamonte Springs.
Equipment - DTG, Adjusting Instruments, 230 Table, Pierce X-ray Analysis Rulers.
Other Techniques - Pettibon, Kale TRT, Morter (Best), Full Spine, Thompson, Gonstead, Applied Kinesiology, SOT, Occipital Rolls, Pressure Technique.

STEVEN WYCKOFF, D.C. Phone: (727) 381-7433 Fax: (727) 381-7434
Vitality Chiropractic and Wellness Center Email: drwyckoff@yahoo.com
2117 49th Street, North
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
Website: www.drwyckoff.com
Background - Graduated in 1999 from Life West College. Certified in school under Dr. Galgano.
Other Techniques - Have an acupuncturist and massage therapist, Cole Laser, Erchonia, Biomeridian.
GEORGIA

DONALD A. CAPOFERRI, D.C., DAAMLP, FSBT Phone: (770) 448-4742 Fax: (770) 448-4730
Precision Pain Relief Center Email: drcapoferri@gmail.com
6316 Spalding Drive, Suite 1 Website: www.drcapoferri.com
Norcross, GA 30092 (Atlanta, GA - 15 miles)
Background - Graduated in 1981 from Pennsylvania College of Chiropractic. Certified and personally mentored by Dr. Pierce, Sr. from 1980 until his passing. Fellowship trained in Neuroradiology, Spinal Biomechanics and Spinal Trauma.
Equipment - Zenith 230 table w/3-D headpiece, Visualizer System, Sigma Adjusting inst., Hill Decompression tables.
Other Techniques - Non-surgical decompression.

RANDY CULIG, D.C. Phone: (404) 860-1030
Pierce Upper Cervical Chiropractic Email: dr.culig@piercechirocenter.com
1390 Lanier Boulevard, NE, #1409-A Website: www.Pierceuc.com
Atlanta, GA 30306
Background - Graduated from Life University in 2017. Spent ½ years as President of the Pierce Club on campus.
Other Techniques - Orthospinology.

CAROLYN FISH, D.C. Phone: (770) 518-7700 Fax: (770) 518-1030
GARY FISH, D.C. Email: info.fishchiro@gmail.com
Fish Family Chiropractic Website: www.RoswellFamilyChiro.com
455 W. Crossville Road
Roswell, GA 30075 (Atlanta, GA - 5 miles)
Background - Dr. Gary participated in seminars beginning in 1980. Dr. Gary trained with Dr. Pierce, Sr. to teach his entry level classes. Dr. Carolyn trained with Dr. Pierce, Sr. from 1989 to 1990.
Equipment - DTG, Models 230/60 tables, Video Fluoroscopy, Pierce x-ray/analysis rulers, Adjusting instruments.
Other Techniques - Activator, Extremity adjusting, Network. Dr. Carolyn is a Pediatric Fellow of the ICPA.

RICHARD W. MCCANN, JR., D.C. Phone: (770) 587-2663 Fax: (770) 587-9110
2500 Old Alabama Road, Suite 19 Email: drmccjr@yahoo.com
Roswell, GA 30076 (Atlanta, GA - 15 miles) Website: www.drmcc@mccannfamilychiropractic.com
Background - Graduated in 1995 from Life University. Certified in 1994, attended several seminars on the System.
Equipment - Zenith 60 Pierce table, DT-25, Standard x-ray, Sigma VF Adjuster.
Other Techniques - Activator, Thompson, SOT occasionally used.

ILLINOIS

GLEN M. BATSON, D.C. Phone: (630) 323-1181 Fax: (630) 323-1185
6837 Kingery Highway Email: backbonedr@aol.com
Willowbrook, IL 60527 (Chicago, IL - 15 miles)
Background - 1988 graduate of Palmer College. Solo practice in W. Chicago suburbs utilizing Pierce System of spinal analysis and adjusting. Studied directly under Dr. Pierce, Sr. Assisted and lectured at multiple Pierce seminars. Formulated and co-lecturer/post graduate program on video fluoroscopy certification program through Palmer College.
Other Techniques - Lordex lumbar decompression therapy, Rehabilitation equipment & procedures, K-laser therapy encompassing class IV, Laser therapy for reduction of pain and inflammation and enhanced healing.
ILLINOIS (CONTINUED)

CONNOR LAVALLIE, D.C., M.S., CACCP Phone: (331) 442-4081
Greater Good Chiropractic Care Email: drconnor@greatergoodchiropractic.com
240 W. River Drive Website: www.greatergoodchiropractic.com
St. Charles, IL 60174
Background - Studied under Dr. James Galgano and Dr. Pierce, Jr. Certified member, PRS board member since 2013. Attended over 20 seminars and currently teaching.
Other Techniques - Blair Upper Cervical, Webster Technique for Parinatal Care.

CLINTON ORSINI, D.C. Phone: (630) 541-8553 Cell: (262) 565-3048
Connect 33 Chiropractic Email: dr.orsini@connect33chiropractic.com
555 E. Butterfield Road, Suite 120 Website: www.connect33chiropractic.com
Lombard, IL 60148
Background - Started 2nd year of grad school, head of research and development in school from 2014-2015. Used Videofluoroscopy for 3 years on patients. All seminars were attended from halfway 2014 until late 2015.

FRANK M. PAINTER, D.C. Phone: (708) 352-8237
Alternative Care Chiropractic Email: Frankp@chiro.org
309 Bluff Avenue, #1W Website: www.chiro.org/acc/
La Grange, IL 60525 (Chicago, IL - 9 miles)
Background - PST Practitioner since 1993. Attended 8 Pierce seminars while at Palmer College, a member of the PST club. Assisted Dr. Pierce operating VF, calling the listings and adjusting over 200 patients per seminar. Attended the 4-day seminar at Sherman College in 1993, took Vern Pierce, Jr.’s seminar at the 1995 Palmer Homecoming. I completed a 3-year post-graduate program in rehabilitation (from LACC) leading to Diplomate status.
Equipment - Precision Adjuster, Full-drop Adjusting table.
Other Techniques - Thompson, McKenzie Technique for disc derangement, Logan basic, Electro-acupuncture, Extremity adjusting, Nimmo (trigger points), and various stabilizing rehabilitation techniques. We do not use symptomatic “physical therapy” in this office.

ADRIANA ZABROSKY, D.C. Phone: (630) 515-0001 Fax: (630) 515-0139
Zabrosky Chiropractic and Wellness Center Email: drazab@comcast.net
2009 Warrenville Road Website: www.zchiro.com
Lisle, IL 60525 (Chicago, IL - 25 miles)
Equipment - (2) Pierce Zenith 230 tables, (2) DTG, VF Adjuster.
Other Techniques - Cervical and lumbar decompression, Massage therapy, Interferential stim, Light therapy, Ultrasound, Vertical vibrational exercise therapy, SOT.

INDIANA

FRANKLIN BURTON, D.C. Phone: (812) 384-8025 Fax: (812) 384-8175
Burton Chiropractic Clinic Email: burtonchiro@sbcglobal.net
505 South Franklin Street, P.O. Box 424
Bloomfield, IN 47424 (Indianapolis, IN - 75 miles South)
Background - Graduated in 1977 from Palmer College. Attended numerous Pierce seminars.
Equipment - Zenith hi/lo tables with drop pieces, Fischer x-ray, Decade IIIR, VF Adjuster.
Other Techniques - Conservative diversified technique (Palmer package).
INDIANA (CONTINUED)

KENNETH L. GUZIK, D.C. Phone: (812) 876-6847 Fax: (812) 876-8135
403 West Temperance Street Email: kguzik@healthsourcechiro.com
Ellettsville, IN 47429 (Indianapolis, IN - 60 miles)

Background - Introduced to Dr. Pierce in 1977, long time Results chiropractor. Occasionally, conducts seminars based on Dr. Pierce's work. Sherman graduate.

Equipment - Video Fluoroscopy, Tytron scanners, Drop tables, Head weights, Full service fitness center.

Other Techniques - Pierce Results as a primary adjusting system, Pettibon head weight, Spinal rehab exercise, Footlever orthotic casting, Foot/knee adjusting protocols.

MARYLAND

JAMES ROEDER, D.C. Phone: (410) 529-8010 Fax: (410) 529-8424
Chiropractic Wellness Center of Baltimore Email: chirojamie@comcast.net
8100 Sandpiper Circle, Suite 102 Website: www.drroeder.com
White Marsh, MD 21236

Background - Certified at and graduated from Life University, practiced in the Baltimore area for nearly 20 years using the Results System exclusively. Teach P-R-S to Life Univ.and Sherman students. Proud to be a PEAK office.

Equipment - Video Fluoroscopy, Digital x-ray, DTG, Zenith Hi/lo tables, Pierce Results x-ray analysis rulers.

Other Techniques - Logan basic, Toggle recoil.

MASSACHUSETTS

KATHLEEN M. CARTEN, D.C., DICCP, LCP, FICA, DPHCS
Carten Chiropractic Centre Phone: (781) 329-6061
745 High Street, Suite 218 Email: drcarten@aol.com
Westwood, MA 02090


Equipment - Tytron, DT 25, Zenith tables 230, 130, 60 all w/Pierce headpiece, VF Adjuster, Ultralign VF Adjuster, Plain films on Continental High Frequency Visualizer.

Other Techniques - Logan basic, Upper Cervical toggle, Animal adjusting.

MINNESOTA

AMANDA HAEG, D.C. Phone: (952) 855-7656
Cadence Chiropractic Email: info@cadencechiromn.com
6409 City West Parkway #105 Website: www.cadencechiromn.com
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Background - Graduated from Life University in 2016. Studied under Dr. Galgano and Dr. Cooper.

Equipment - Tytron, Variable Frequency Adjuster, Zenith 230 and 60 tables, Digital panel and VF x-ray.

Other Techniques – Webster
NEBRASKA

CARRY CRIST, D.C. Phone: (402) 826-5097 Cell: (402) 440-6242
JULIE CRIST, D.C. Email: carryc@yahoo.com
Crist Family Chiropractic Website: www.Cristchiro.com
1106 Main
Crete, NE 68333 (Lincoln, NE - 18 miles)

Background - Dr. Julie has been practicing 30 years with the Pierce Results System. Her father and uncle were both chiropractors and she was fortunate to go to Palmer with Dr. Pierce, Jr. who introduced her to this technique. When she met and married Carry Crist, he became a chiropractor and now has been practicing utilizing this System for over 8 years.

Equipment - Digital x-ray, Video Fluoroscopy x-ray, Sigma Adjuster, DT-25, Tyton C-5000.

Other Techniques - Variety of nutrition.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

CINDY LANZARA, D.C. Phone: (603) 889-3600 Fax: (603) 883-1448
RONALD LANZARA, D.C. Website: www.results-chiropractic.com
Results Chiropractic, PLLC
88 Broad Street
Nashua, NH 03064 (Boston, MA-35 miles, Manchester, NH - 20 miles)

Background - Graduated in 1994 from Sherman Chiropractic College. Studied under Dr. Pierce, Sr., externed with Dr. Pierce, Jr.

Equipment - Zenith 230 w/Pierce headpiece, Summit x-ray, DT-25, VF Adjuster.

Other Techniques - Clinical nutrition analysis, Extremity adjusting, Sports injuries, Massage therapy.

NEW JERSEY

ANTONIETTA SORBARA-GALGANO, D.C. Phone: (609) 747-1100/Fax: (609) 747-1106
JAMES GALGANO, D.C. Email: drjgalgano@yahoo.com
JOSEPH PASSANANTE, D.C. Phone: (609) 505-0832
321 West Broad Street Email: drjfp33@gmail.com

Background - Pierce Results Club President-4 years-Life University. Taught students, organized seminars, set-up certification. Practices only Results System. Instructs Results System Seminars at Chiropractic Colleges and CE Seminars to Chiropractors. Dr. Passanante is a 2010 Parker University graduate. Studied under Dr. Galgano and practices only the Results System.


Other Techniques - Upper Cervical, Thompson, Extremity Adjusting, Soft Tissue Release, Logan Basic.

RONALD F. HEEREN, D.C. Phone: (908) 236-2260 Fax: (908) 236-8958
Heeren Chiropractic Center Email: fixerofspines@yahoo.com
1360 RT. 22 West, P.O. Box 414
Lebanon, NJ 08833 (Newark, NJ - 30 miles West, Allentown, PA-30 miles East)

Background - Graduated in 1987 from Life Chiropractic College. I had studied with Dr. Pierce in the 1980’s and early 90’s and have practiced this type of care for over 25 years.

Equipment - Zenith Stationary Model 60 Table, Static x-rays with cervical flexion/extension studies,occasional lumbar lateral flexion view, DT-25, Impac/arthrostim.

Other Techniques - We utilize Low Tech Rehab., Exercise Balls, head resistance for spine strengthening and stretching exercises.
NEW JERSEY (CONTINUED)

ERIC JASZEWSKI, D.C. Phone: (609) 393-1600 Fax: (609) 393-1601
Lawrence Family Chiropractic Email: drejchiro@gmail.com
2304 Brunswick Avenue Website: www.lawrencefamilychiro.com
Lawrence Township, NJ 08648
**Background** - Graduated in 2008 from Life University. Life University PRS Club President for 4 years. (2005-2008)
**Equipment** - Zenith 230 Hi/lo, all drops/3D headpiece/drop away lumbar, VF/ Digital x-ray, DTG, Tyron, Pulstar G3.
**Other Techniques** - PRS package (Drop table adjusting, Nimmo pressure, Computerized instrument adjusting, Logan basic, Upper Cervical), Webster, Extremity adjusting.

NEW YORK

JOSEPH A. LABARBERA, D.C. Phone: (315) 724-0368/ Cell: (315) 527-0929
LaBarbera Family Chiropractic, LLC Fax: (315) 724-0374
2719 Genesee Street Email: UCSDC@aol.com
Utica, NY 13501 (Syracuse, NY - 40 miles) Website: www.LaBarberaChiro.com
**Equipment** - (3) Zenith 230 Tables, Digital x-ray, (3) Tyron scanners, (2) VF Adjusters.
**Other Techniques** - BJ Palmer-knee chest, Toggle, Logan, SOT, SOT cranials, Thompson, Extremities, Pediatric equipment, Palmer Package, CATS cranial.

AVRUM I. MUSNIK, D.C. Phone: (718) 845-3721
Musnik Chiropractic Health Email: D.Amusnik@verizon.net
8808 151st Avenue, Suite P3 Website: www.musnikchiropractic.com
Howard Beach, NY 11414 (New York City, NY - 15 miles)
**Background** - Graduated in 1977 from New York Chiropractic College. Strict use of the Pierce-Results System since 1976. Use the DTG, x-ray analysis, and manual/instrument adjusting. Transitioned to all the newest technology, digital x-ray, Tryton 5000 Thermography. I get great pre/post x-rays and DTG readings. Teaching and consulting Pierce-Results to chiropractors.
**Equipment** - Tyron 5000/Platinum system software, Precision Adjuster, Pierce Hi/lo tables/drop/forward dropping headpiece, Digital x-ray utilizing Platinum with measurement lines.
**Other Techniques** - Upper Cervical Specific, Logan Basic, C-5 Adjusting, Webster Technique.

NORTH CAROLINA

CATHERINE HOAG, D.C. Phone: (919) 845-7279 Fax: (919) 870-9499
Optimum Health Chiropractic Email: chiro@drhoag.com
6521 Creedmoor Road, Suite 102 Website: www.drhoag.com
Raleigh, NC 27613
**Background** - Graduated/1997/Life University. Using the Pierce System since 1997, various Pierce seminars.
**Equipment** - Zenith 230 Table, Plain Film x-ray, DT-25, Pro Adjuster, Activator.
**Other Techniques** - Extremity Adjusting, some CBP, Traction, Animal Chiropractic.
STEPHEN M. SALEEBY, D.C. Phone: (919) 782-4733 Fax: (919) 783-8225
Saleeby Chiropractic Center, PA Email: ssaleeby@aol.com
3814 Browning Place Website: www.saleebychiro.com
Raleigh, NC 27609
**Equipment** - Pierce Table, VF and Static x-ray, DT-25, Pulstar, Pro-Adjuster.
**Other Techniques** - None listed.
OHIO

MARIE HOYING, D.C. Phone: (614) 389-5271
Foundation Chiropractic Email: drmarie@foundationchirodublin.com
6245 Emerald Parkway Website: www.foundationchirodublin.com
Dublin, OH 43016

Background - Graduated in 2014 from Life University. Studied under Dr. James Galgano.
Equipment - DTG, Tytron, VF Adjuster, Zenith 230 & 60 Tables, Video Fluoroscopy and Digital x-ray.
Other Techniques - None listed.

______________________________

PENNSYLVANIA

ERCOL O. ACRI, JR., D.C. Phone: (717) 691-8155 Fax: (717) 691-0370
Acri Family Chiropractic Clinic Email: ericandjane@verizon.net
202 N. Frederick Street
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 (Harrisburg, PA - 10 miles)

Background - Graduated in 1985 from Palmer College. 120/hr PST/Logan course at Palmer College. Many Pierce Results seminars. Practiced Pierce-Stillwagon Technique since 1985. 72 hour videofluoroscopy course at Palmer.
Equipment - Zenith 230 table w/3D headpiece, Standard x-ray, Decade IIIR, DT-25, VF Adjuster.
Other Techniques - Extremity adjusting, Reflexology, Logan & Trigger point release.

______________________________

DENNIS CENGIA, D.C. Phone: (724) 834-9550
4727 Route 30, Suite 101 Email: cengiachiro@gmail.com
Greensburg, PA 15601 (Pittsburgh, PA-35 miles E.)

Background - Graduated in 1990 from Sherman College. Dr. Pierce, Sr. taught many of us that True Chiropractic results could be achieved through his System of analysis.
Other Techniques - None listed.

______________________________

THOMAS JODON, D.C. Phone: (724) 439-9445
Jodon Chiropractic Clinic Email: jchiro@verizon.net
66B Lebanon Avenue Website: www.JodonChiro.com
Uniontown, PA 15401

Background - Graduated in 1986 from Palmer College. Studied under Dr. Pierce/Stillwagon.
Equipment - Subluxation Station, DTG, Zenith 230 table, Static x-ray.
Other Techniques - None listed.

______________________________

ADAM R. KEELER, D.C. Phone: (717) 496-9199 Fax: (888) 829-9139
Keeler Chiropractic Email: adam.keeler@gmail.com
1421 S. Main Street Website: www.keelerchiropractic.com
Chambersburg, PA 17201

Background - Graduated in 2010 from Sherman College. Studied under Dr. Robert Keeler and Dr. John Reeder.
Equipment - Zenith 230 table, Digital Video Fluoroscopy, DTG-NE, Precision Adjuster.
Other Techniques - None listed.

______________________________

ROBERT A. KEELER, D.C. Phone: (724) 547-3121 Fax: (724) 547-5461
509 Mount Joy Road Email: rakdc@yahoo.com
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666 (Pittsburgh, PA-25 miles)

Background - Graduated in 1981 from Sherman College. Worked closely with Dr. Pierce from 1979 until his death. Charter member of WCCCA. Former adjunct faculty at Sherman teaching the Results Elective-twice yearly.
Equipment - Zenith 230 table, Continental x-ray motion and static, DTG-NE.
Other Techniques - None listed.
PENNSYLVANIA (CONTINUED)

WALTER V. PIERCE, JR., D.C. Phone: (412) 735-0769  
Presently not practicing, listing provided for information and consultation purposes.  
**Background** - Graduated in 1989 from Palmer College. Dr. Pierce has instructed several Results Seminars.

DANIEL TURO, D.C. Phone: (412) 369-0400  
**Turo Family Chiropractic** Email: drdan@turofamilychiropractic.com  
460 Lowries Run Road Website: www.turofamilychiropractic.com  
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 (Pittsburgh, PA - 9 miles)  
**Background** - Graduated in 2011 from Life University. Studied under Dr. James Galgano.  
**Equipment** - DTG, Tytron, Pulstar FRAS, Sigma Frequency Adjuster, Zenith 230 table, Static Flexion/extension x-ray, Video Fluoroscopy.  
**Other Techniques** - Extremity Adjusting.

DAVID A. SMOLENSKY, D.C. Phone: (724) 625-3711  
129 Grand Avenue, P.O. Box 1138 Fax: (724) 625-3099  
Mars, PA 16045 (Pittsburgh, PA - 20 miles)  
**Background** - I am certified in Videofluoroscopy. I worked closely with Dr. Pierce, Sr. for the last 5 years of his life.  
**Equipment** - X-ray, Pierce Adjusting instrument, Adjusting Table with 3D headpiece, X-ray Analysis Rulers, Precision Adjuster, Pro Adjuster, Smart Adjuster.  
**Other Techniques** - HIO, Activator, Toftness.

JAMES WEHNER, D.C. Phone: (412) 833-9090 Fax: (412) 833-9093  
1738 N. Highland Road, Suite 106 Email: wehnerdc@verizon.net  
Pittsburgh, PA 15241  
**Equipment** - (2) 230 Zenith hi/lo Tables, (2) Side Posture Adjusting Tables, Bennett x-ray/Auto Film Processor, Decade IIIIR, DT-25.  
**Other Techniques** - Upper Cervical Side Posture Toggle, Trigger Point Therapy, Extremity Adjusting, Logan Basic

SOUTH CAROLINA

GEORGE A. AUGER, D.C. Phone: (864) 322-2828 Cell: (864) 419-2306  
**Auger Family Chiropractic, PC** Email: drgeorge@augerchiro.com  
1315 Haywood Road, #2 Website: www.Augerchiro.com  
Greenville, SC 29615  
**Background** - Externed under Dr. Pierce, Sr. Attended over 10 seminars conducted by Dr. Pierce, Sr., taught PRS/Sherman/IFCO.  
**Equipment** - Thermography, VF Adjuster, Drop Tables, X-ray(20 years VF, last 7 static).  
**Other Techniques** - Thompson, CBP

JAMES B. BEDENBAUGH, D.C. Phone: (864) 487-7194 Fax: (864) 487-0180  
212 S. Granard Street Email: adjust@bedenbaughcc.com  
Gaffney, SC 29341 (Spartanburg, SC - 20 miles)  
**Background** - Graduated in 1976 from Sherman College. Met Dr. Pierce, Sr. at Lyceum in 1975. Have studied the Pierce System for over 43 years.  
**Equipment** - Zenith 440 Table, Pierce x-ray System, DTG, Sigma Ultralign.  
**Other Techniques** - Pettibon, Rehab Procedures.
SOUTH CAROLINA (CONTINUED)

JESSICA HARDEN, D.C. Phone: (803) 835-0444
Providence Chiropractic Email: dr@providence-chiropractic.com
3071 Highway 21, Suite 103 Website: www.providence-chiropractic.com
Fort Mill, SC 29715 (Charlotte, NC - 5 miles)
Background - Graduated in 2012 from Life University. Studied under Dr. Vern Pierce, Jr. and Dr. James Galgano.
Equipment - DTG-NE, Tytron, Sigma Adjusting Instrument, Zenith 230 Table, VF and Static x-ray.
Other Techniques - Webster.

ROBERT IANNACE, D.C. Phone: (843) 851-0747 Fax: (843) 851-0746
1401 Bacons Bridge Road Email: spinefind55@gmail.com
Summerville, SC 29485 Website: www.summervillechiro.com
(Charleston, SC - 20 miles)
Background - Have been a Pierce Practitioner ever since my first seminar with Dr. Pierce, Sr. in March 1981.
Other Techniques - None listed.

JARED JODON, D.C. Phone: (843) 645-4325
Jodon Chiropractic Clinic Email: jodonchiropractic@gmail.com
149 Riverwalk Boulevard, Suite 6 Website: www.JodonChiro.com
Ridgeland, SC 29936
Background - Graduated in 2016 from Life University, Studied under Dr. Thomas Jodon and Dr. Will Youngblood.
Equipment - Subluxation Station, DTG, Zenith 230 Table, Static x-ray.
Other Techniques - None listed.

WILLIAM M. YOUNGBLOOD, JR., D.C. Phone: (843) 225-5855
Charleston Upper Cervical Chiropractic Email: charlestonuc@gmail.com
811 A Saint Andrews Boulevard Website: www.charlestonuc.com
Charleston, SC 29407
Background - Graduated in 1996. Studied under Dr. John Reeder and Dr. Vern Pierce, Jr.
Equipment - Tyron, DTG, Pulstar FRAS, Zenith 60 Table, Continental C arm, VF/x-ray.
Other Techniques - Knee-chest Society/Instruction.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TENNESSEE

GLEN R. BURFORD, D.C. Phone: (901) 853-1734 Fax: (901) 854-1166
Burford Spinal Rehab Email: drburford@att.net
346 New Byhalia #3 Website: www.burfordspinalrehab.com
Collierville, TN 38017 (Memphis, TN - 15 miles)
Background - Graduated in 1985 from Palmer College. Studied under Dr. Pierce, Sr. at his clinic in 1985.
Equipment - Zenith Drop Table, Digital x-ray, Multiple Digital Toggle.
Other Techniques - Use Pettibon Rehab Equipment.

JOSH GILMER, D.C. Phone: (423) 928-2251
Gilmer Chiropractic Email: drgilmer@jcchiro.com
401 N. Boone Street Website: www.jcchiro.com
Johnson City, TN 37604
Background - Graduated in 2010 from Sherman College. Studied The Results System under Robert Keeler, D.C.,
John Reeder, D.C., and Mike Westbrook, D.C.
Equipment - Static Film x-ray, Zenith & Thompson Hi/lo Drop Tables.
Other Techniques - None listed.
CANADA

JAN KLESKO, D.C. Phone: (780) 477-3611 Cell: (780) 446-2991
Avenue Chiropractic Clinic Email: Bakdrijk@shaw.ca
11737-83 Street Website: www.avenueclinic.ca
Edmonton, Alberta T5B-2Z1 CANADA

Background - Over 37 years of practicing P-S-T since graduating Palmer College in 1982. Taught by Dr. Pierce, Sr.

Equipment - (2) Precision Spinal Adjusters, DTG Graph Instrument, Hand Held Decade III Derma-Therm.

Other Techniques - Gonstead, Thompson Technique, Toggle Recoil, Some SOT blocking in disc cases.